
SCHEDULE & KEYNOTE 

   8:00  –    9:00 Check-In, Refreshments & Book Sale 
   9:00  –    9:10 Welcome & Announcements 
   9:10  –    9:50 Keynote Presentation 
 10:05  –  11:05 Session I Classes 
 11:05  –  11:45 Lunch & BOOK SALE 
 11:45 –  12:45 Session II Classes 
   1:00 –    2:00 Session III Classes 

 

Mike Zacher is the Director of Operations for Aero-
star International, a division of Raven Industries in 
Sioux Falls, SD. He has been at Raven Industries for 
over eight years and has held various positions in 
the organization from program management to op-
erations. While at Raven Industries, he lead projects 
that have supplied electronic assemblies for aircraft, 
built stratospheric balloons that have flown thou-
sands and thousands of miles in the stratosphere 
and built parade balloons that make everyone smile. 
He graduated from the South Dakota School of 
Mines in Rapid City, SD with a B.S. degree in Chemi-
cal Engineering. He lives in Brandon, SD with his 
wife, Nicole and two children, Tyreese and Mekhi. 

Mike Zacher 
Aerostar International,  

A division of Raven Industries 
Sioux Falls, SD 

The Stratified World  
of Lighter-than-Air 

The stratified world of lighter-than-
air discussion will detail what really is 
"lighter than air".  We will be show-
ing applications of lighter than air, 
which include aerostats, parade bal-
loons, scientific balloons and strato-
spheric balloon platforms. We will 
also talk about how balloons are 
manufactured, and show what goes 
into conducting a stratospheric 
flight. 



H. ROBOTS, IPADS & STEM—OH MY! Gr. 3-5, 6-8 
Students will work with robots, circuits, iPads, coding, LEGOS, Play-Doh 
and much more! My session will show what a Makerspace is all about. 
You will make different STEM related ac vi es. Come play and find out 
What You Will Make! *Kara Damm, SWWC SC 
 

I. BISON & HORSE Gr. 6-8 
Learn how early humans captured bison & horse for food and art and 
examine their tools and art. Think like an archaeologist and puzzle their 
use and meaning. Travel the seasonal rounds of a person 40,000 years 
ago.  Make and take a cave pain ng. *Nancy Dilley 

 
J. MINERALS—The Alphabet of the Rock World  Gr. 6-8 

Rocks tell the story of Earth’s history. Learn how geologists read rocks by 
examining, tes ng, and iden fying actual mineral specimens.  Learn to 
iden fy minerals by conduc ng series of experiments on samples you can 
take home with you. *Thomas Dilley, SMSU 

 
K. ADAPTED TO THE HABITAT Gr. K-2, 3-5 

Travel the world and explore places animals call home! Meet four live 
animals as you find out how each habitat provides the basics that animals 
need and discover the traits that animals have to help them survive, even 
in the harshest places on Earth. *Miranda Furrer, GP Zoo 

 
L. ENERGY PATROL - Electricity & You  Gr. K-2, 3-5, 6-8 

Students will learn many ways electricity is used and the fundamentals of 
genera ng electricity. Understand the movement of electricity and what 
it travels through and what it won't travel through. A few volunteers will 
help generate electricity and also show how electricity travels, it will be 
shocking! *Jennifer Gross,  East River Electric Power Coopera ve 

 
M. WATER  JEOPARDY   Gr. 3-5, 6-8 

Water, water, everywhere…how much of it can we drink? What three 
forms of water can we find on Earth? If you think you know the answers, 
then you are a great candidate for Water Jeopardy! Like the TV game 
show, Water Jeopardy offers some friendly compe on among fellow 
students to test your knowledge of water subjects. Join us for a splashing 
good me of trivia and games! *Jessie Hendrix, Prairie Ecology Bus Center 

 
N. WHAT KIND OF FISH IS THAT?  Gr. K-2, 3-5, 6-8 

We will present many different species of fish and talk about their role in 
the ecosystem that they belong to. We will discuss the reason for fish 
management and how each person can be a steward of natural resources. 
Kids will learn fish iden fica on and will understand their role in main-
taining healthy balance in fish communi es. 
*Nate Hodgins, MN DNR Fish & Wildlife 

 
O. ROCKIN’ ROLLERCOASTERS  Gr. K-2, 3-5, 6-8 

Using only pool noodles, masking tape, and a marble, can you design and 
construct a roller coaster that includes a loop-de-loop and a ski jump? 
Learn about momentum, fric on, and gravity all while having a ton of fun 
in this exci ng hands-on workshop. *Lynne Jones, Washington Pavilion 
 

A. CAPTURING THE POWER OF THE WIND Gr. 3-5, 6-8 
Students will learn how large and small wind turbines turn wind into ener-
gy by doing hands-on experiments with small classroom wind turbines. 
We will also talk about wind energy being produced in southwest Minne-
sota. *Michael Arquin, Kidwind 

 
B. BRIDGE-IN-A-BAG Gr. 3-5, 6-8 

The ac vi es are designed to help bring students closer to the everyday 
work of engineers and construc on workers on building a bridge. They are 
also intended to get students excited about real-work transporta on 
planning, design and construc on, and to inspire them to pursue engi-
neering or science as a career. *Jus n A pou, MNDOT 

 
C. SKIN STAPLING and ANGIOPLASTY  Gr. K-2, 3-5, 6-8 

Sco  will describe how skin stapling works and provide stories of how 
people, in the past, healed wounds and the advancements that have tak-
en place in modern history. Students will staple a fake wound shut by 
using the skin stapler. They will see a real balloon stent and the process of 
pu ng a balloon s nt into the arteries, which is called an angioplasty. 
They will see how it goes in to the artery and removes cholesterol and 
plague build-up so the blood platelets can flow through the artery. He will 
cover ac vi es such as OT and PT, the 9 hole peg test and the Electric 
Hand Dynamometer. *Sco  Ault, Avera 

 
D. ARCHAEOLOGICAL “DIG” Underground Army  Gr. K-2, 3-5, 6-8 

Discover China's underground Terraco a Warriors that silently stood 
guard for over 2000 years! Work with your archaeological team to exca-
vate broken Terraco a Warrior statues and try to determine if it was a 
warrior, archer or horse. One "archaeologist" per class will take home a 
whole mini statue and all will leave with an at-home archaeological dig. 
*Diane Bakker 

 
E. FUN WITH KITCHEN CHEMISTRY  Gr. 6-8 

Jay will explain the chemical principles behind each experiment the stu-
dents will do. This workshop involves hands-on experiments using com-
mon household chemicals to test the proper es of acids and bases and to 
make a synthe c polymer called Goofy Pu y students can take home. 
*Jay Brown, SMSU 

 
F. INSECT INVESTIGATIONS: Finding Water Bugs! Gr. 3-5, 6-8 

Ever catch a water bug and wonder what it was? Freshwater macroinver-
tebrates are abundant in southwest Minnesota's many wetlands, lakes, 
and other bodies of water. Because of their unique role in the freshwater 
ecosystem, macroinvertebrates are important to study. You'll have the 
opportunity to find water bugs and see them under the microscopes! 
Come learn more about these cool cri ers and their place in the environ-
ment! *Ka e Chapman, Shetek ELC 

 
G. BE A BOTANIST: Create a Plant Field Guide Gr. 3-5, 6-8 

If you like to be outside, draw and write, become a botanist and field 
guide author & ar st! In this session, we will travel outside and inves -
gate the plants living on the SMSU campus. You’ll choose a plant, draw 
and describe it, and best of all, you’ll create a scien fic name for your 
plant! Your newly-created field guide page will be ready to share with 
your friends and family! *Lisa Cur s, University of MN 

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS & CONFERENCE PRESENTERS 

*Choose topics appropriate for grade level (Gr.)* 

Final schedule is based on session demand and class sizes; 
therefore, we cannot guarantee students will be assigned to all topics chosen.  

*Presenter Information is available on our website* 

All topics correlate with the 2010 MN Science Standards and the Seven skills to Success 



Z.  INCREDIBLE JOURNEY     Gr. 3-5 
Imagine living life as a water drop – what an amazing journey that would 
be! Even more amazing is that the same water that’s on Earth now was 
here millions of years ago. You’ll get the chance to take an incredible 
journey through the water cycle and make a cra  telling the story of your 
wild and wet adventure!  *Stepheney Studer,  Prairie Ecology Bus Center 
 

AA.  FOOD SCIENCE  Gr. K-2, 3-5, 6-8 
Ever wonder what exactly is in your food? Come to our lab to learn and 
see what makes up some of your favorite foods, how they get in there 
and find out what you will create. *Ben Swanson, AURI 

 
BB. JUNIOR CRIME SCENE INVESTIGATION  Gr. 6-8 

Do you enjoy watching TV shows like CSI? Help solve a crime the way real 
police officers do! Learn how to li  fingerprints and other techniques used 
to solve crimes! *Det. Tim Tomasek & Jason Buysse 
 

CC.  MYSTERIES OF EGYPT  Gr. 3-5 
Time travel to ancient Egypt. Imagine si ng on the banks of the Nile River 
as you write your name in hieroglyphics. Using clay and a stylus, students 
create an ancient cartouche and go home with their very own hieroglyph-
ic alphabet and clay tablet. *Nancy Van Beek 
 

DD. MAKE YOUR GARDEN GROW!  Gr. K-2, 3-5, 6-8 
Come learn the requirements of growing plants (sun vs shade), about the 
different soil types and how to gauge when soil is ready for plan ng. We 
will then select suitable seeds for our region (Zone 4), make a mini green-
house, and make a take home compost jar. We will cover some of the 
common insects plants might encounter.  
*Carol Vermeersch, Master Gardener 

 
EE. CORN AN A-MAIZING PLANT  Gr. 3-5, 6-8 

Do you like sweet corn, popcorn, corn tor llas or feed your animals corn 
feed? Come find out about the different types of corn and determine if 
corn is a renewable or non-renewable resource. Students will finish this 
session with a hands on lab making bio-plas c from corn! 
*Ann Vote, MN Ag in the classroom 

 
FF. ROCKET BLAST OFF  Gr. 3-5 

You will learn what makes up a rocket and how they fly so high in the sky. 
Students will make their own rocket and if they choose they can see their 
rocket take flight. *Bill Weber, Boy Scouts 

 
GG. ANIMAL DEFENSES    Gr. K-2, 3-5 

From camouflage to quills, from herds to horns, discover the different 
ways that animals protect themselves from predators. Meet four live 
animals as we inves gate animal's defenses. *Emily Workman, GP Zoo 
 

HH. NOT EVEN THE SKY IS THE LIMIT    Gr. 3-5, 6-8 
In this workshop, you will learn about the stratosphere: what it is, where 
it is located and some scien fic facts about the stratosphere.  We will 
discuss how balloons are used in the stratosphere both from a historic 
perspec ve and today, look at materials used in making stratospheric 
balloons and also check out some really cool photos taken from balloons 
at over 50,000 feet in al tude.  Finally, we’ll do a simulated mission using 
lighter than air materials. *Mike Zacher, Raven Aerostar 
 
 

*Photos & media: By par cipa ng in this event you are giving the SWWC SC per-
mission to use any audio/video recordings and photographs that are taken during 
the event. 

P. THE SCIENCE OF AQUATIC INVASIVE SPECIES  Gr. K-2, 3-5, 6-8 
Come spin the wheel for prizes as you learn about how Aqua c Invasive 
Species are a threat to our state. Learn the growth habits, current path-
ways, and how Zebra mussels, Silver Carp, Common Carp, Curly leaf pond-
weed, and Eurasian water milfoil effect our aqua c ecosystem and the 
imminent threats they pose to our lakes and streams. 
*Spencer Kor, Lyon County Parks 
 

Q. NEXT GENERATION ROBOTS Gr. 3-5, 6-8 
Students will have a chance to see various robots in use. Robots are all 
around us. As a group, we will brainstorm ideas where robots are used 
now and where they could be used in the future. Some students may 
even have the opportunity to try and drive a robot through an obstacle 
course. *Mike Lee, Ac on Track  

 
R. DEFYING GRAVITY: It is Rocket Science!  Gr. K-2, 3-5, 6-8 

Tune in to the Planetarium Channel and its brand new show thats all 
about gravity! Join host Apollo Aurora and her science reporters as they 
explore the brains behind rocket power, gravity on other planets, and 
even monstrous black holes! Robot experts Apple 1-6-8-6 and EGR-1 will 
also lend a few circuits to explain the force that keeps us humans all 
grounded. *Ken Murphy, SMSU Planetarium 

 
S. BIRDING BONANZA  Gr. 3-5 

Did you know a pelican can hold 3 gallons of water in its beak!? Or that if 
you were an owl your eyes would be as big as tennis balls!? Fly into the 
world of birds of Minnesota with a state park naturalist through hands on 
ac vi es and a birding walk. *Kelsey Olson, DNR Sibley State Park 

 
T. STAR QUEST  Gr. 3-5 

Step into our portable planetarium where day transfers to night in a blink 
of an eye. Join us to learn stories behind popular constella ons in the 
night sky and how to iden fy them using star maps. 
*Alisha Paplow, Prairie Ecology Bus Center 
 

U. CRYOGENICS—The Amazing Science of the Ultra–Cold  Gr. K-2, 3-5, 6-8 
Use extremely low temperatures to explore the behavior of solids, liquids, 
and gases. Observe the unusual behavior of common materials and ob-
jects when exposed to a very cold environment. 
*Jeff Payne & Chuck Stanley,  3M Visi ng Wizards 

 
V. ENERGIZE YOUR FUTURE Gr. 6-8 

Students will learn how electricity is generated through several methods 
including solar and wind. We will also experience the Energy Science Trail-
er and see how electricity is stored and distributed in a solar array system. 
*Bruce Peterson, MN State Energy Center 

 
W. HANDS-ON HONEY BEES  Gr. K-2, 3-5, 6-8 

How busy are bees? Get up close and personal with Honey Bees and learn 
how they work, what they do, how bee hives are constructed and what it 
takes to be a Beekeeper. You will get a chance to see live bees, look at 
beekeeping equipment and sample raw honey. 
*Ronald Prorok, Lyon County Pheasants Forever 

 
X. A “SLIMEY” GOOD TIME! Gr. 3-5, 6-8 

Slime is so much more than a messy toy. Polymers are everywhere in our 
lives, in work and in play! Using simple and safe ingredients found in eve-
ry home, we will explore how polymers work all while experimen ng with 
unique slime recipes to make and take home! 
*Melanie Schmidt, Mankato Community Ed/Rec 
 

Y. ELECTROMAGNETIC INTERACTIONS   Gr. 3-5, 6-8 
What makes motors move? And where do we get our electricity? Find out 
by exploring wires, solenoids, magnets, compasses, and more! An in-
depth look at the invisible interac ons that power the electromagne c 
world around us. *Science Museum 


